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Urbana Bicycle Master Plan 
Public Workshop #1:  Comments 
 

Comment Card Responses 
Question #1:  Do you have any comments on the information presented at this Workshop? 

• 27 were positive comments 
■ A good start! 
■ As I write this at the end of the meeting, I have a whole new appreciation of the difficulties of 

trying to get even a small group of folks to communicate their needs intelligently. 
■ Excellent workshop. 
■ Good general info 
■ Good job 
■ Good luck to all of you in digesting our comments! 
■ Good – open ended 
■ Good presentation on bikeway types! 
■ Good presentation. 
■ Good.  The gentleman who spoke does well on & off the platform. 
■ Great step forward! 
■ I was very impressed. 
■ It was handy to hear how other communities have handled similar situations to ours. 
■ It was also neat to have folks from Urbana & government look at our ideas and say "Yes, you're 

already getting that!" 
■ It was nice to have so many options presented. 
■ It was very informative, efficient, interactive, and participatory. 
■ It was well-presented. 
■ Schematics appreciated 
■ Thanks for doing this. 
■ Thanks, again, for the effort. 
■ The facilitators did a great job of telling us what they need from us each phase of the meeting. 
■ The workshop was great! 
■ Very interesting – thanks! 
■ Very well run and informative – lots of possibilities 
■ Way to go Ed! 
■ Well presented and very clear. 
■ Yes, good info. 

 
• 9 were suggestions & comments that are included in the proceeding “Issues & Comments” list. 

■ Better sidepaths 
■ Connect walk/bike/public transportation to maximize use. 
■ Good presentation, but no context of what could possibly be funded. 
■ Have maps for C-U might have color codes for suitability, green-yellow-red 
■ I'd like many lanes to Lincoln Square 
■ Is there a chance of addressing the bike path woes on campus? 
■ Need trail along old ConRail Urbana-Danville-developed for bikes 
■ No bike boulevards.  I am a biker and I don't like the idea anywhere. 
■ The realities of current street sizes and the nature of the built-up areas make many of the 

[presented] options less doable (or more difficult to accomplish). 
 

• 1 concern was about the workshop procedure 
■ There was little time to consider the advantages/disadvantages of the various kinds of bike paths. 
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Question #3:  Why are you interested in this project? 
• 22 ride their bikes for recreation. 
• 21 commute to work by bike. 
• 19 listed “Other” reasons for their interest in this project: 

■ I am considering my options for bicycling to work. 
■ I bike my child to daycare from West Urbana neighborhood to Nevada. 
■ Looking to bike more with better access & safety. 
■ My family & I are year round bicyclists.  5000+ miles a year! 
■ Planning to return to more bicycling 
■ I race over 6000 miles/year.  I see some ways that it could be safer for kids to ride. 
■ Interested in reducing car use & traffic 
■ I bike year-round across town. 
■ Anyplace else I need to go, I bike if I can. 
■ I would like to use my bike to run errands. 
■ Need better alternative transportation. 
■ Family likes to bike to parks, Library, Farmer's Market 
■ Run errands, groceries, etc. 
■ Used to commute by bike; now retired. 
■ Energy conservation, health 
■ I am a member of BPAC in Urbana and want to keep up with the planning process. 
■ I ride to go places and function economically.  [I am also interested in] rail bed preservation & 

utilization. 
■ [We] commute to UIUC & UHS by bike.  Our entire family bicycles.  My son in a wheelchair rides 

in a two person reclined bicycle around town.  We would also like to see him be able to use a 
handcycle safely - he is in high school (not a child) but traffic is a concern for his safety. 

■ 10 commute to school or classes by bike. 
■ 8 have a young child who bicycles. 

♦ 1 has a child who bicycles, not a young child. 
 
 
[Verbal survey] How did you hear about this workshop? 

• 34:  email 
•   9:  flyers 
•   8:  News-Gazette 
•   4:  bike handlebar hangers 
•   4:  word of mouth 
•   2:  CCRPC website 
•   2:  City of Urbana website 
•   1:  TV & radio 

 
Contact Information: 

• 22 people left their contact information on Comment Cards. 
■ 15 people requested that their name and contact information be added to the mailing list. 
■ No one requested to be left off or removed from the mailing list. 
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Issues & Comments 
Issues & Comments have been compiled from the following sources: 

• Individual Idea Maps – written comments 
• Comment Cards 

■ Question #1:  Do you have any comments on the information presented at this workshop?  (Only 
comments about bikeway types & issues are listed) 

■ Question #2:  What issues are you particularly concerned about or wish to see addressed? 
■ Question #3:  “Other” reasons for being interested in the Urbana Bicycle Plan 
■ Question #4:  Are there any other issues, concerns, or suggestions you would like to bring to our 

attention about existing conditions or about this project? 
 
Comments with a light green highlight are present under multiple headings.  This is because several comments 
addressed multiple issues. 
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Comment or 
Issue Type 

Comments 

ROUTES 
Routes The main ways out of Urbana E & N are Washington & Lincoln. 
Routes Why is there no planning to connect trails thru to Lincoln Square Mall from the east 

or west? 
Routes I won't go out of my way more than 3 blocks to follow a bike path. 
Routes There needs to be something done to Pennsylvania Ave. 
Routes [Pennsylvania Ave] is used a lot by both pedestrians and cyclists (often riding both 

ways on the sidewalks). 
Routes Bike paths -> to downtown Urbana 
Routes Bike paths -> to Campus 
Routes Bike paths -> W to Champaign 
Routes Bike paths -> to country roads - roads to safely travel north, east & south of town are 

being overwhelmed by development. 
Routes An East-West throughway (Green, Springfield, University, Washington/Church, 

Bradley) 
Routes New N-S path around the east side of Lincoln Square 
Routes Race Street:  treatment 
Routes Pennsylvania Avenue:  treatment 
Routes Vine Street:  University to Windsor - Bike lanes 
Routes I am very concerned about Race Street south of Windsor.  Entire families, bicycle 

riders, wheelchair racers, and general people all bicycle on the road - it is narrow, 
there is a hill, and it is a dangerous situation.  I rarely drive there without passing 
numerous bicyclists on the road. 

Routes Better state street connections to campus bike paths 
Routes Better and safer bicycling around the perimeter of both Urbana & Champaign -  

coming west across the north edge of Urbana has a way of dead-ending into  
Cunningham. 

Routes I support the Green Street corridor concept of a full bike path & ped path bisecting 
Urbana & anchored at Lincoln Square Village 

Routes I bike my child to daycare from West Urbana Neighborhood to Nevada. 
Routes Designated path boxing south edge of Lincoln Square Village 
Routes "Danville Trail" (Main at Vine east to US 150) 
Routes "Getting developed now?"  (Re: St. Mary's Rd between Neil & Lincoln) 
Routes "Something on North Side, especially Windsor/Neil intersection" (Re: Windsor Road 

between First St. & Windsor Pl.) 
Routes "Consider St. Mary's/Fox as an alternate to Florida (bike lane)" 
Routes "Please :) "  (Re: Adding facilities to Main Street from Anderson to University; and an 

overpass on High Cross Road over I-74) 

Table A2-1: All Issues and Comments 

Routes We're too scared to ride along Curtis Road w/ the >65 mph cars - [we would like] 
some way to ride all along there. 

Routes Route up Race Street -> from Curtis Rd. up to Crystal Lake Park in some way.  We 
regularly almost hit bicyclists on Race St. between Windsor & Curtis (and there are 
loads—including us). 
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Routes Vine from downtown Urbana to Florida 
Routes There is an alley parallel to University that runs from Provena (Urbana~Goodwin) to 

~First (Champaign Police Station).  This could be a great place for cyclists—it is low 
traffic & already paved. 

Routes "To Rantoul & Paxton" (Lincoln Ave. north) 
Routes "To Brownfield & Trelease [Woods]" (written east of where Perkins Rd. marking 

ends) 
Routes "To Sidney & Lincoln Trail" with arrow pointing east on Windsor east of IL 130 
Routes "To Villa Grove & Charleston" with arrow pointing south on Philo Rd south of Curtis 
Routes "Traditional Safe Route to Allerton [Park]" pointing west along Kirby west of Rising 

Rd 
Routes "Connector Duncan" written on a hand-drawn line marked on Duncan Road from US 

150 to IL 10 
Routes "Bradley Connector" written over Bloomington Rd. near Bradley Ave., in center of 

map 
Routes "New Interchange" at Curtis Road & I-57 (diamond drawn, road drawn from Duncan 

to Staley, words written) 
Routes There is no good route from Urbana to downtown Champaign. 
Routes Stoughton cross campus?  John, too. 
Routes "Use Main Street as major E-W connector to outer edge of Urbana to Beringer Circle 

to 130" pointing to Main St. at US 150/University Ave. 
Routes "Connect along Philo Rd. & Cottage Grove (bike lanes—too narrow??) from Windsor 

Rd into East Urbana" pointing at Philo Rd. 
Routes "THERE IS NO ROUTE WEST!" marked west of Urbana city limits 
Routes C-U needs a "great rectangle" around the perimeter of the communities—a 

contiguous paved series of roads with as few zigs & zags as possible, to enable 
bicyclists to cover large distances easily in the community.  This is fairly easy to do 
now on 3 sides of C-U; the north edge of the rectangle is the problem child. 

Routes I realize that Curtis Road isn't likely to get attention, since Windsor already has bike 
lanes & more lanes for traffic.  However, as an avid cyclist out beyond the confines 
of C-U, I can tell you that Curtis Road can be a major pain on a bike when a certain 
type of car driver is on the loose—the sort who sees roads like Curtis as being 
"speed limit free".  These folks also seem to not like bicyclists, and will pass us very 
fast, with very little room to spare.  A bit of room just for us would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Routes "Elm" along Elm Street 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
Routes The southbound one-way block of Gregory St. (not Gregory Dr.) just south of  

Krannert Theater could be shared as a bike path with a northbound lane, and it 
would be a natural place for it.  Two reasons:  a) There’s a bike path from the  
general direction of Allen Hall that terminates there.  Northbound bike traffic must 
divert a block west (to Goodwin) or east (to Lincoln) from that bike path.  b) There's 
way too much traffic on Goodwin (& parking, too) particularly bus traffic that  
completely blocks the lanes when stopped, to permit easy bike usage of Goodwin. 

Routes "Green is blue:  Bikepath"  marked with arrow on Windsor between First & Lincoln 
Routes PA Ave to [the] University [of Illinois campus] 
Routes On road/Path to Post Office path on east side of 130 from Washington to post office, 

so you don't make left turn across 130 
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Routes Consider committing Anderson [from] Windsor to Main as N-S bike rt.  Use "shared 
bike" markings and turn some signs between Washington & Main for bike through 
paths. 

Routes I regret I won't be able to make it to the May 3 workshop after all.  For what it's 
worth, here are the bicycle commute routes which I ride daily: 

Routes  S Coler Ave, from Washington St to University Ave 
Routes  W Stoughton St, from Coler westwards into Champaign 
Routes  W Main St, from Coler westwards into Champaign 
Routes Between daily and weekly: 
Routes  S Race St, from Washington St to Windsor Rd 
Routes  S Vine St, from Washington St to Windsor Rd 
Routes  W Iowa St, from Lincoln Ave to Race St 
Routes  Washington St, from Busey Ave to Prairie Park (Kinch St) 
Routes In my commutes between Urbana and Parkland College, I will always choose a path 

like Church St. west of downtown Champaign and University on the way back,  
because there is plenty of room for bikes, and little contention for the road. 

Routes It would be particularly helpful to have a contiguous bike path east and west through 
the core of downtown Champaign (between First and Randolph Streets), that would 
align with the western University Ave. and Church St. corridors.  Ditto from Mattis 
Ave. to Parkland College.  Having a good path in general between UIUC and  
Parkland would serve the students who use both institutions.  Riding a bike is faster 
than taking the bus between those. 

Routes "Something here" along Cunningham Ave/US 45 from Oaks Rd to University Ave 
Routes "Something here" along Vine Street from University Ave to Main St 
Routes "Bike Path" along Hazelwood from George Huff to First 

Corridors 
Routes - Historic 
Architectural Corridor Building bike paths along Elm Street to connect E Urbana - downtown Urbana - W 

Urbana to Campus, and also this path as a historic architectural corridor. 

Routes - RR Corridor Building bike paths along RR lines 

Routes - RR Corridor "To Pesotum & Airport on the 2nd Track of the Canadian National" with arrow 
pointing south along CN RR/US 45 corridor 

Routes - RR Corridor "To Decatur" pointing west along CN RR/IL 10 corridor 

Routes - RR Corridor "To Bloomington" pointing northwest along Norfolk Southern RR/US 150 corridor 

Routes - RR Corridor "On old RR track to connect Philo Rd & Schnucks shopping areas" along old N&W 
RR ROW 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor Building bike path along Boneyard 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor Integrate bicycle paths with new Boneyard in Urbana 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor 

There is a nice trail that follows Boneyard Creek around Third Street.  It is nice and 
wide, but I have to slow down for all of the islands they put in the middle of the path. 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor on Boneyard 
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Routes - Stream 
Corridor 

Note:  Boneyard in Campustown = easy w. route.  It needs a connector from the 
east. 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor "Along Boneyard from Vine to UI Campus" for suggested new path 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor "Hook up with Boneyard" for new NW-SE path along old N&W RR ROW 

Routes - Stream 
Corridor 

I would love to see more bike paths in town.  I love the new multipurpose one along 
the stream on campus. 

Trails 
Trails More bike trails in green space areas 
Trails Rails [to] trails and greenways through C-U. 
Trails "C-U-S Perimeter Trail" (big arrowed line around Marketplace, I-74, I-57, Curtis Rd) 
Trails "Urbana-Danville Trail" (along US 150 east of Smith Road) 
Trails "Rt. 130 Trail" (IL 130 south of I-74) 
Trails "To Barnhart Prairie" (with arrow pointing south of new marked Meadowbrook-

Southridge connector path) 
Trails "South Farms Trail" (SE from First & Windsor to Meadowbrook & Southridge SUPs) 
Trails "Buy some farm land & make a real bikeway" on the east side of IL 130 from 

Washington St, looping around the SE corner of IL 130 & Windsor Road, on the 
south side of Windsor Road, ending at Windsor & Stone Creek Blvd. 

Trails "To Kickapoo" shared use path (green line with arrow) along US 150 East corridor 
Trail Connections "To First Street" (arrow pointing north above Windsor between First & CN RR) 
Trail Connections "Something to connect this trail" from the south to east termini of the Stone Creek 

sidepath 

Rails to Trails 
Rails to Trails I witnessed the Rails to Trails & linear parks transform Indianapolis.  The trails 

become the new town square.  Restaurants & shops sprung up along them.  You 
could cross the Marion County landscape.  Examples:  Broadripple-Monon trail, 
Indiana State Park downtown along White River 

Rails to Trails Need trail along old ConRail Urbana-Danville - developed for bikes 
Rails to Trails "To Danville" with arrow pointing east along US 150/CSX RR ROW corridor 
Rails to Trails "To Danville" with arrow pointing east along US 150/CSX RR ROW corridor 
Rails to Trails I was also very excited when I heard about the possibility of a rail to trail between 

here and Danville.  I would be willing to volunteer work time or donate to that cause. 
Rails to Trails "Rails to trails to Danville" along CSX RR ROW from Lierman Avenue east 
Rails to Trails Rails [to] trails and greenways through C-U. 
Rails to Trails [I am interested in] rail bed preservation & utilization. 
Rails to Trails Regional planning.  There is currently a rail bed out of use between Mansfield & 

Bloomington where the nature meets the interim trail.  Users and the railroaders 
could get together and do something interesting between Danville and Bloomington.  
There are interest groups all along that corridor.  Interim trail use is a possibility:  
Bloomington to Urbana on Norfolk Southern, Urbana-Danville on CSX. 

Model Paths 
Model Paths The Prospect bike path is amazing & the best idea ever.  Let's get more like it. 
Model Paths I witnessed the Rails to Trails & linear parks transform Indianapolis.  The trails 

become the new town square.  Restaurants & shops sprung up along them.  You 
could cross the Marion County landscape.  Examples:  Broadripple-Monon trail, 
Indiana State Park downtown along White River 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
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DESTINATIONS 
Destinations I'd like many lanes to Lincoln Square 
Destinations Bike paths -> to downtown Urbana 
Destinations Bike paths -> to Campus 
Destinations Bike paths -> W to Champaign 
Destinations Bike paths -> to country roads - roads to safely travel north, east & south of town are 

being overwhelmed by development. 
Destinations A safe way to get to Prospect Ave, etc. 
Destinations Family likes to bike to parks, Library, Farmer's Market 
Destinations Connect schools, parks, library, Lincoln Square Mall 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Destinations Safe bicycling to Lincoln Square Mall, Krannert Center, and Urbana Free Library 
from Southeast Urbana. 

Destinations [Safe bicycling] to outlying farm roads for exercise. 
Destinations My young daughter needs to be able to bike to Yankee Ridge & Meadowbrook Park. 
Destinations LSV (Lincoln Square Village) as hub, bike lockers with easy access to bus area 
Destinations My husband and I (we live on Birch & Oregon) use our bike to ride our kids to  

daycare (CDL [Child Development Lab]) and then continue on to work on campus.  
Biking on the state streets is fine, but crossing Lincoln is terrible—we cross at  
Nevada and Lincoln b/c there is a light 

Destinations My other pet-peeve—going grocery shopping cannot safely be done by bike.  I shop 
at Schnucks—if not Strawberry Fields—but crossing Vine & Main is too dangerous, 
even for pedestrians. 

Destinations "New Meijer" (with arrow pointing to Philo & Windsor) 
Destinations "To Rantoul & Paxton" (Lincoln Ave. north) 
Destinations "To Brownfield & Trelease [Woods]" (written east of where Perkins Rd marking 

ends) 
Destinations "To Danville" with arrow pointing east along US 150/CSX RR ROW corridor 
Destinations "To Sidney & Lincoln Trail" with arrow pointing east on Windsor east of IL 130 
Destinations "To Villa Grove & Charleston" with arrow pointing south on Philo Rd south of Curtis 
Destinations "To Pesotum & Airport on the 2nd Track of the Canadian National" with arrow  

pointing south along CN RR/US 45 corridor 
Destinations "Traditional Safe Route to Allerton [Park]" pointing west along Kirby west of Rising 

Rd 
Destinations "To Decatur" pointing west along CN RR/IL 10 corridor 
Destinations "To Bloomington" pointing northwest along Norfolk Southern RR/US 150 corridor 
Destinations "A new Champaign Meadowbrook on the moraine" with a circle roughly around  

Cardinal Rd, Staley Rd, US 150, and Duncan Rd. 
Destinations "Moraine…scenic" written to the left of the Champaign Meadowbrook comment 
Destinations no specific route marked in downtown Champaign—but a lot of blue lines are 

colored in a parallelogram 
Destinations "Dog Park" at Webber Park 
Destinations "Weaver Park" at Weaver Park 
Destinations "Japan House" at Arboretum 
Destinations Crystal Lake Park 
Destinations Bardeen Quad 
Destinations Goodwin-Green Apartments (UIUC Graduate housing) 
Destinations Downtown Urbana 
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Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
Destinations Urbana Middle School/Urbana High School 
Destinations Orchard Downs/Arboretum 
Destinations Meadowbrook Park 
Destinations Weaver Park 
Destinations Need good commute to public library from all directions 
Destinations To Downtown Urbana 
Destinations To Christie Clinic, Carle 
Destinations To Philo Rd 
Destinations County Market (on S. Philo Rd.) 
Destinations to UHS 
Destinations to Uni High 
Destinations New strip mall  (re: proposed strip mall on west side of St. Joseph, route via US 150 

East) 
Destinations dotted box around Thomas Paine School, Lohmann Park, Colorado Ave. sidepath, 

and Prairie Winds subdivision 
Destinations "To Kickapoo" shared use path (green line with arrow) along US 150 East corridor 
Destinations "UIUC Research Park - need east-west corridor for commuters/employees living in 

Urbana" concerning the area bounded by Kirby, Fourth, Windsor, and Griffith 
Destinations Path/on road combo to U of I Research Park from SE Urbana 
Destinations On road to Library, Lincoln Square, Downtown 
Destinations On road along Philo 
Destinations On road to Assembly Hall, Jarlings :) 
Destinations On road to Savoy 
Destinations PA Ave to [the] University [of Illinois campus] 
Destinations On road/Path to Post Office path on east side of 130 from Washington to post office, 

so you don't make left turn across 130 
Destinations Need to connect UHS, UMS to current paths, south on Race is good for South  

Urbana, now connect school to it.  Look at other major disconnected populations, 
Myra Ridge, Deerfield, new area near golf course…access was from Colorado to 
East Mumford until Black community fence was placed.  Now children from Myra 
Ridge must go to Philo Rd. Business district to get south from the school they are 
bused to. 

Destinations "Home" — Deerfield Trails neighborhood (Trails Dr corridor between Philo Rd. & 
Myra Ridge Dr.) 

Destinations "School" — Thomas Paine School 
Destinations "Grocery" — County Market on Philo Road (Philo Rd corridor between Florida & 

Colorado Aves.) 
Destinations "School" — Yankee Ridge School (Anderson to Silver to Lynn to McHenry) 
Destinations "Park" — Meadowbrook Park 
Destinations "UHS" — Urbana High School/Urbana Middle School campus (Washington to Vine 

to Michigan to Race) 
Destinations "Soccer Fields" — UPD Soccer Fields adjacent to Brookens Administrative Center 
Destinations "Lincoln Square" 
Destinations "Library" — Urbana Free Library 
Destinations "Pool" — Crystal Lake Pool 
Destinations "Krannert" — Krannert Center for the Performing Arts 
Destinations "School Uni" — University High School 
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Destinations "SRP" — U of I South Research Park (Kirby to Oak to Hazelwood to First) 
Destinations "Library" — Champaign Public Library 
Destinations Downtown Champaign - unlabeled box around Clark, First, Springfield & Market 
Destinations It would be particularly helpful to have a contiguous bike path east and west through 

the core of downtown Champaign (between First and Randolph Streets), that would 
align with the western University Ave. and Church St. corridors.  Ditto from Mattis 
Ave. to Parkland College.  Having a good path in general between UIUC and  
Parkland would serve the students who use both institutions.  Riding a bike is faster 
than taking the bus between those. 

Destinations I don't know if your perview covers both cities but I live in Urbana but ride to  
Champaign to see my sister.  There needs to be a way to cross under the railtracks 
that run along Neil without risking ones life.  There should be a designated bicycle 
underpass in my opinion.  Currently I have to go out of my way and take the street 
that goes by the volleyball courts on campus (sorry I don't know the name) because 
it is wide and has less traffic but there should be a way somewhere between  
University and Green. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

TREATMENT 
Bike Boulevards No bike boulevards. I am a biker and I don't like the idea anywhere. 
Bike Boulevards Elm Street:  Cottage Grove to Lincoln - Bike boulevard 
Bike Boulevards California Avenue:  Cottage Grove to Lincoln - Bike boulevard 
Bike Boulevards I want to see bike boulevards and bike lanes. 
Bike Boulevards The bike boulevards are a bad idea. 
Bike Boulevards "Anderson Street:  good Bike Boulevard spot—already 1/2 way there" 
Bike Boulevards Several places that very much lend themselves to the "bike boulevard" concept. 
Bike Boulevards More "bicycle boulevards", narrow streets to discourage through traffic where there 

are long distances between stops. 
Bike Boulevards Consider bike lanes (for busier streets) and bike boulevards (residential) for all 

school 
Bike Boulevards Bike boulevard—California [Avenue] 
Bike Boulevards One ideal would be to have certain streets redesignated as primary for bicycle use, 

and otherwise no-through-traffic for motorized vehicles. 
Bike Lanes If and when Orchard Downs is redeveloped, it would be helpful to those of us who 

live nearby if bike lanes were developed through this area. 
Bike Lanes I'd like many lanes to Lincoln Square 
Bike Lanes I'd like to see Urbana employ bike lanes on the street in most cases for higher speed 

travel and shared-use for recreation. 
Bike Lanes The bike lanes would be especially helpful at busy intersections such as Lincoln & 

Windsor. 
Bike Lanes Vine Street:  University to Windsor - Bike lanes 
Bike Lanes I want to see bike boulevards and bike lanes. 
Bike Lanes Accent use of bike lanes 
Bike Lanes "Consider St. Mary's/Fox as an alternate to Florida (bike lane)" 
Bike Lanes Kirby/Florida Ave. could effectively use bike lanes or a shared bike/parking lane 

scheme 
Bike Lanes Neil could also have bike lanes or the "road diet" 
Bike Lanes "Create on street marked bike lane all along Cunningham" pointing to Cunningham 

Avenue/US 45 
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Bike Lanes Consider bike lanes (for busier streets) and bike boulevards (residential) for all 
school 

Bike Lanes "Bike lane on street" along Florida Avenue at Curtiss Dr 
Bike Lanes "Bike lane on street" on Vine Street AND Windsor Road 
Bike Lanes [Bike lane] "on street" on Race Street south of Windsor 
Dirt Path It would be good to have some recreational paths that are dirt. 
Pavement 
Markings 

More lane markings - painted bicycles on bicycle lanes. 

Pavement 
Markings 

Virginia Drive (on campus, near PAR/FAR) needs to be marked differently.  It's a 
virtual death trap with both bike lanes sharing one side of the road that drivers think 
belongs to them. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Pavement  
Markings 

This is an issue of public safety which needs to be taken more seriously.  What's 
wrong with a simple sign that says "Walk Your Bike"?  Once good weather arrives, 
bikers will resume their speedy transit down City sidewalks, putting pedestrians at 
risk once again.  If our customers can't feel safe stepping out the front doors of  
businesses along Main St., we could lose them—something none of us can afford.  I 
have been asking about this for quite a few months now and am not a big fan of 
studying something like this to death. 

Road Diets Reduce lanes on Main in downtown to 2 lanes & add bike lanes 
Road Diets Main Street:  Maple to Springfield - Road diet 
Road Diets Neil could also have bike lanes or the "road diet" 
Road Diets More "bicycle boulevards", narrow streets to discourage through traffic where there 

are long distances between stops. 
Shared Bike/
Parking Lane 

Kirby/Florida Ave. could effectively use bike lanes or a shared bike/parking lane 
scheme 

Shared Bike/
Parking Lane 

Place "Shared Bike/Parking" marks on Florida Ave. from Vine St. south past Thomas 
Paine School. 

Shared-Use Path I'd like to see Urbana employ bike lanes on the street in most cases for higher speed 
travel and shared-use for recreation. 

Shared-Use Path "Shared use path on North side of Green St. between Cottage Grove & downtown/
Lincoln Sq. and to campus" pointing at Green at Cottage Grove 

Shared-Use Path "To Kickapoo" shared use path (green line with arrow) along US 150 East corridor 
Sidepaths Sidepaths would be a huge benefit. 
Sidepaths Better sidepaths 
Sidepaths Sidepaths on campus are unsafe. 
Sidepaths "SP" [Sidepath] along Springfield/Main, marked in green 
Sidepaths Philo Rd. bike path from Florida to Amber Lane needs to be re-thought as drivers 

intersect the path too often. 
Sidepaths Race St. path is bumpy, I've lost lotsa bottles. 
Signage When bike paths are blocked for construction, it would be great if signage appeared 

at the entry to the bike path, not just two feet in front of the excavation, where it may 
be impossible to retreat (a big problem on campus). 

Signage *Large 3 feet x 4 feet signs describing the Rules of the Road, cars to all, bikes to 
skaters & skaters to walkers.  Spread around "trail heads". 
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Signage More signage in general. 
Signage When biking in town, it is not obvious that 23% of Urbana's population cycles to 

work.  More signs to alert motorists would help. 
Signage Signs don't do anything.  I don't pay attention to them as a driver or a biker. 
Stoplight 
Activation 

I can't trigger Goodwin/University. 

Stoplight 
Activation 

Make bike signal actuator at Illinois & Lincoln, on Illinois Street! 

Stoplight 
Activation 

Intersection of Goodwin & University:  Bicycle sensor to trigger traffic light for people 
traveling north 

Stoplight 
Activation 

Bicycle-activated stoplight at Goodwin & University 

Stoplight 
Activation 

Bike activated traffic light at Florida & Orchard 

Stoplight 
Activation 

Bike activated traffic light at Pennsylvania & Lincoln 

Stoplight Turn 
Signal for  
Bicyclists 

The intersection of Nevada & Lincoln is very difficult, even with the new stoplight.  
There needs to be a turn signal—both for bikes & cars. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Treatment A simple white line on the side of the road is often good enough. 
Treatment Can something be done about cobblestone (like on Busey)?  Maybe smooth strips 

(like on Elm St.) 
Treatment "On-road" bicycle facilities 
Treatment Overpasses 
Treatment The southbound one-way block of Gregory St. (not Gregory Dr.) just south of  

Krannert Theater could be shared as a bike path with a northbound lane, and it 
would be a natural place for it.  Two reasons:  a) There’s a bike path from the  
general direction of Allen Hall that terminates there.  Northbound bike traffic must 
divert a block west (to Goodwin) or east (to Lincoln) from that bike path.  b) There's 
way too much traffic on Goodwin (& parking, too) particularly bus traffic that  
completely blocks the lanes when stopped, to permit easy bike usage of Goodwin. 

Treatment "Paved circle & offshoot Bike trails introduced into Crystal Lake Park" with dotted 
arrow pointing to NW corner of Crystal Lake Park shared use path 

Treatment It would be nice to have paths or bike lanes that are wide enough for bike trailers. 
Treatment Path/on road combo to U of I Research Park from SE Urbana 
Treatment On road to Library, Lincoln Square, Downtown 
Treatment On road along Philo 
Treatment On road to Assembly Hall, Jarlings :) 
Treatment On road to Savoy 
Treatment On road/Path to Post Office path on east side of 130 from Washington to post office, 

so you don't make left turn across 130 

Parking 
Parking Bike racks should be placed at public facilities near the main entrance and in low 

traffic, highly visible locations 
Parking [Proper bike rack placement] is very important at the schools to avoid theft and 

vandalism. 
Parking The current SE rack at UMS is a good example of a poor location. 
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Parking Place the racks in view of the main offices. 
Parking Parking (security, proximity to destination) 
Parking Offering incentives for developers to build more paths to & from bike parking may 

help. 
Parking There have been few if any improvements for bicycle parking anywhere. 
Parking I would like to see covered bike racks around town - sometimes it makes all the  

difference. 
Parking Why isn't there bike parking at Lincoln Square Village?!  With the market there in the 

summer, there is always a shortage of bike parking. 
Parking More bike parking at Lincoln Square Village 
Parking Safe bicycle parking 
Parking Bike racks at all schools for staff/faculty.  Covered bike parking? 
Parking What about incentives?  Bike racks at all schools for staff/faculty.  Covered bike 

parking?  If you bring your bike you get ________.  When you register as a cyclist 
you get a discount card (sponsored by stores) or a tax write-off (for reduced road 
maintenance costs). 

Parking Perimeter parking at Farmer's Market 
Parking Better bike parking at Urbana Schools 
Parking My friend says Holland has to deal with issues, like how to accommodate 10,000 

bicycles for event parking.  But I guess C-U won't likely have to worry about that 
anytime in the near future. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Parking There also needs to be a rule about all businesses having some bicycle parking.  
Even the small racks in front of the city hall and Busey Bank are adequate but many 
local restaurants don't have convenient bicycle parking and as a hospice volunteer I 
can tell you that Carle Arbors and Clark Lindsey village also don't have bike parking 
that I could find for visitors and the parking at Carle is way over by the parking  
garage, not a location you can easily see or guess.  Bicycle parking should be near 
the main doors of businesses so you don't have to search for it.  I frequently eat at 
Siam Terrace and was happy to see a bike rack placed nearby only to have it re-
moved a short time later so that the bar The Office could have more outdoor seating 
area. 

Bike Lockers LSV (Lincoln Square Village) as hub, bike lockers with easy access to bus area 
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MODES 

Bicycle Type 
Bike Type My son in a wheelchair rides in a two person reclined bicycle around town.  We 

would also like to see him be able to use a handcycle safely - he is in high school 
(not a child) but traffic is a concern for his safety. 

Bus 
Access to Buses LSV (Lincoln Square Village) as hub, bike lockers with easy access to bus area 
Bikes on Buses I'd also like to see MTD buses fitted with bike racks. 
Bikes on Buses It's nice that CUMTD has bike racks on its buses.  I don't worry about getting 

stranded with a broken bike, because I could get it home on the bus. 
Bikes on Buses I don't use MTD but I am glad that they added the bike racks and happy to see that 

the racks are frequently in use. 
Bus Traffic The southbound one-way block of Gregory St. (not Gregory Dr.) just south of  

Krannert Theater could be shared as a bike path with a northbound lane, and it 
would be a natural place for it.  Two reasons:  a) There’s a bike path from the  
general direction of Allen Hall that terminates there.  Northbound bike traffic must 
divert a block west (to Goodwin) or east (to Lincoln) from that bike path.  b) There's 
way too much traffic on Goodwin (& parking, too) particularly bus traffic that  
completely blocks the lanes when stopped, to permit easy bike usage of Goodwin. 

Motor Vehicles 
Bikes on Roads I feel that there are motorists who are angry that bicyclists use the roadways. 
Bikes on Roads Problems with shared-use bikes on roadways, particularly on U of I Campus. 
Motor Parking Less on-street [motor] parking 
Motor Parking & 
Traffic 

The southbound one-way block of Gregory St. (not Gregory Dr.) just south of 
Krannert Theater could be shared as a bike path with a northbound lane, and it 
would be a natural place for it.  Two reasons:  a) There’s a bike path from the 
general direction of Allen Hall that terminates there.  Northbound bike traffic must 
divert a block west (to Goodwin) or east (to Lincoln) from that bike path.  b) There's 
way too much traffic on Goodwin (& parking, too) particularly bus traffic that 
completely blocks the lanes when stopped, to permit easy bike usage of Goodwin. 

Motor Traffic Don't mess up traffic with this bike plan. 
Motorist Behavior Windsor Rd. between Race & Neil:  cars are too fast, bicycle lanes are not protected 

from highway speed cars. 
Motorist Behavior Drivers talking on cell phones 
Motorist Behavior Also, I am wary of people backing out of driveways—if I am confined to the right 

edge of the street, it's much harder to take evasive action, especially if there is car 
traffic in the lane to my left.  Also, I worry about cars making a right turn in front of 
me. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Pedestrians 
Pedestrians [Pennsylvania Ave] is used a lot by both pedestrians and cyclists (often riding both 

ways on the sidewalks). 
Pedestrians My other pet-peeve—going grocery shopping cannot safely be done by bike.  I shop 

at Schnucks—if not Strawberry Fields—but crossing Vine & Main is too dangerous, 
even for pedestrians. 
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Mode Choice 
Mode Choice [I am] interested in reducing car use & traffic 
Mode Choice Anyplace else I need to go, I bike if I can. 
Mode Choice Need better alternative transportation. 

Mode Choice It would be particularly helpful to have a contiguous bike path east and west through 
the core of downtown Champaign (between First and Randolph Streets), that would 
align with the western University Ave. and Church St. corridors.  Ditto from Mattis 
Ave. to Parkland College.  Having a good path in general between UIUC and 
Parkland would serve the students who use both institutions.  Riding a bike is faster 
than taking the bus between those. 

Mode Choice I got a flyer on my bike at the Urbana Free Library about the public workshop (a very 
clever way to advertise by the way).  Unfortunately I have to work that night but I 
would like to give my input because I love to bicycle and do it A LOT.  I commute to 
both of my jobs by bicycle in almost all weather except actual rain or if the roads are 
too slick.  I ride year round though and probably only drive to my jobs less than 5% 
of the time. 

Mode Choice I would love to see more bike paths in town.  I love the new multipurpose one along 
the stream on campus.  I feel campus is pretty accessible for bicycles although 
better maintenance could be done keeping the lines for the paths painted.  I don't 
use MTD but I am glad that they added the bike racks and happy to see that the 
racks are frequently in use.  I feel both cities view bicycles as an afterthought even 
though they are a heavily used form of safer transportation for our air quality, health, 
and fuel usage.  There are recreational trails in a few places but considering how 
many people commute and shop by bike more needs to be done to make this easier 
and encourage bicycling. 

Mode Choice Connect walk/bike/public transportation to maximize use. 
Mode Choice Use MTD bus 

Mode Conflict 
Mode Conflict Safety - things that can be done to also raise the visibility of bicyclists among 

motorists 
Mode Conflict Bicyclist awareness workshops for motorists. 
Mode Conflict SUVs & pick-up trucks = :( 
Mode Conflict The southbound one-way block of Gregory St. (not Gregory Dr.) just south of 

Krannert Theater could be shared as a bike path with a northbound lane, and it 
would be a natural place for it.  Two reasons:  a) There’s a bike path from the 
general direction of Allen Hall that terminates there.  Northbound bike traffic must 
divert a block west (to Goodwin) or east (to Lincoln) from that bike path.  b) There's 
way too much traffic on Goodwin (& parking, too) particularly bus traffic that 
completely blocks the lanes when stopped, to permit easy bike usage of Goodwin. 

Mode Choice I have to be out of town May 3rd so I can't attend the Urbana Bicycle Plan Public 
Workshop, but [my friend is] planning to be there, so he can fill me in.  If you don't 
mind I'd like to mention a few observations about bicycling around town, as so far 
this year I've left my motorcycle garaged in favor of riding my bicycle to Parkland 
when I can, or taking the bus from the UIUC campus when the weather is not so hot. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
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INFRASTRUCTURE 

Infrastructure 
Infrastructure Roads are generally not that bad. 
Infrastructure Bike paths not as an amenity, but crucial parts of infrastructure 
Infrastructure Widen bike paths (on campus especially) to handle bike trailers 

Roads 
Brick & Cobble-
stone Roads 

Can something be done about cobblestone (like on Busey)?  Maybe smooth strips 
(like on Elm St.) 

Brick & Cobble-
stone Roads 

Broadway Avenue between Country Club Rd. & Park St.:  "It's brick :( " 

Brick & Cobble-
stone Roads 

Bricks/cobblestones:  Can something be done?  Maybe selected smooth strips.  See 
Elm St. 

Grates In addition, many of the sewer grates are dangerous because they would let a racing 
bike tire drop right through, to the point where it could immediately trap and break. 

Road Condition Ohio Street from Lincoln Ave. to Orchard St.:  "BUMPY" 
Road Edge Keep an eye on the edges of roads, they're potholey, cracky, or otherwise miserable 

(i.e. Race St.) 
Road Edge The edges (sides) of the road [on Pennsylvania Ave] are very bumpy and have large 

potholes. 
Road Edge My concern about on street bike lanes is that often the edges of the road are not 

very smooth—especially in Urbana, which (unlike Corvallis, Oregon) gets a lot of ice 
damage to roads in the winter time.  Also, I am wary of people backing out of 
driveways—if I am confined to the right edge of the street, it's much harder to take 
evasive action, especially if there is car traffic in the lane to my left.  Also, I worry 
about cars making a right turn in front of me. 

Road Edge Cars may not realize sometimes the reason a bicyclist might not always ride closer 
to the shoulder, is because that area of the street tends to collect potentially 
dangerous small debris such as glass or sharp pebbles, blown over to the side by 
car traffic.  I often find myself wondering how long it has been since a street sweeper 
came along. 

Road 
Maintenance 

When roadways are repaired, the seam on the center will erode and will catch the 
tire. 

Road 
Maintenance 

Bike paths need to have a good surface w/o potholes. 

Road 
Maintenance 

Surface conditions - glass, leaves, asphalt on cement (edges) 

Road 
Maintenance 

Cars may not realize sometimes the reason a bicyclist might not always ride closer 
to the shoulder, is because that area of the street tends to collect potentially 
dangerous small debris such as glass or sharp pebbles, blown over to the side by 
car traffic.  I often find myself wondering how long it has been since a street sweeper 
came along. 

Road 
Maintenance 

Taxpayers riding bikes are taxpayers contributing to the maintenance of roads, but 
causing little or no wear to them.  Bicycles ought to be provided smooth surfaces to 
ride on, as they don't have the ability to absorb road bumps as well as cars.  [My 
friend] and I both have broken a spoke this year, in my case [it] was due to a small 
narrow pothole in downtown Champaign that has since been filled in. 

Road 
Maintenance 

I feel campus is pretty accessible for bicycles although better maintenance could be 
done keeping the lines for the paths painted. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
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Road 
Maintenance 

I also want an easy way to report dangerous potholes for cyclists.  Urbana does a 
good job of keeping up their streets but it is easy to overlook a pothole at a corner 
that while not a problem for a motorist, in low light could throw a bicyclist.  I would 
like an online form that can be filled out to report potholes that need attention.  This 
could be used for everyone, not just cyclists.  I would also like to see more prompt 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

  removal of downed branches that again at low light could cause an accident.  I have 
never been thrown but have seen a bicyclist thrown at night, with a light, from a 
branch in the road.  I also have someone in my neighborhood who piled branches 
along the curb in winter and they blew all over the street and sidewalk making 
pedestrian and bicycle traffic difficult.  The city should be proactive in addressing 
these issues.  It was like this well over a month. 

Snow Removal Safe winter biking - keep roads plowed all the way to curb so that there is space to 
bike. 

Snow Removal Snow removal 
Streetscape 
Design 

The design of the streetscape & private development should be encouraging for 
pedestrians and cyclists. 

Existing Network Problems 
Existing Network 
Problems 

The sidewalk is not wide enough on Lincoln to handle bike & foot traffic. 

Existing Network 
Problems 

However, the realities of current street sizes and the nature of the builtup areas 
makes many of the options [presented at the workshop] less doable (or more difficult 
to accomplish). 

Existing Network 
Problems 

Some sidewalks on Anderson near Yankee Ridge School are tilted due to driveways 
and makes it difficult for young riders to ride to school or the playground. 

Existing Campus Route Issues 
Existing Campus 
Routes 

Is there a chance of addressing the bike path woes on campus? 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

BIKE PATHS ON CAMPUS!  They're horrible! 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

Remove sidepaths from campus. 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

(Better campus bike paths) 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

Widen bike paths (on campus especially) to handle bike trailers 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

Do something different on Wright St. on campus. 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

The little bike paths on campus are unsafe & need to be widened.  They also need 
to have fewer sharp turns. 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

Bike lane on Wright is unsafe because of the pedestrians from buses & crossing 
street.  They often cross the lane w/out looking for bikes.  Using a bell doesn't 
always work either.  They are often listening to music & don't hear bell. 

Existing Campus 
Routes 

Bike paths on campus are old & often uneven. 
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Existing Network Positives 
Existing Network 
Positives 

The Prospect bike path is amazing & the best idea ever.  Let's get more like it. 

Existing Network 
Positives 

Would've liked if I was asked what I liked currently around town, instead of just what 
I want to see. 

Existing Network 
Positives 

My husband and I (we live on Birch & Oregon) use our bike to ride our kids to 
daycare (CDL [Child Development Lab]) and then continue on to work on campus.  
Biking on the state streets is fine 

Existing Network 
Positives 

I find it easy to get around Urbana on bike mainly because we don't have overly 
busy streets and plenty of stoplights on the streets that would be hard to get across 
but I would like to see more accommodation for our many bike riders. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

BARRIERS 

Barriers 
Barriers It is difficult, for instance, to get to Schnucks from WUNA (west Urbana) 
Barriers Consider overpasses, like Lincoln, to get bikers across busy streets. 
Barriers Big arrow pointing to the St. Mary's Road underpass at the Canadian National RR 
Barriers Under the I-74 overpasses (& some distance either way) at Market, Cunningham, 

Neil 
Barriers "Through to [US] 150 with bridge over [I-]57" written on northwest portion of map 
Barriers Go under RR tracks 
Barriers "!!?  See over" at Olympian corridor crossing at Canadian National RR 
Barriers "Fix this dangerous RR underpass (yeah this is Champaign)" - Re:  St. Mary's Road 

at Canadian National RR 
Barriers Biggest barrier is the railroad tracks—only a couple low traffic underpasses—and 

downtown Champaign [is] particularly unsafe 
Barriers I don't know if your perview covers both cities but I live in Urbana but ride to 

Champaign to see my sister.  There needs to be a way to cross under the railtracks 
that run along Neil without risking ones life.  There should be a designated bicycle 
underpass in my opinion.  Currently I have to go out of my way and take the street 
that goes by the volleyball courts on campus (sorry I don't know the name) because 
it is wide and has less traffic but there should be a way somewhere between 
University and Green. 

Crossings 
Crossings Be able to safely cross [Lincoln] (from Nevada or Oregon) 
Crossings [An East-West throughway] that's safe and doesn't involve street crossing (currently 

the case on Springfield) 
Crossings Better crossing through major roads - like Lincoln Avenue 
Crossings Crossing Lincoln between Green and Nevada is not very safe. 
Crossings My husband and I (we live on Birch & Oregon) use our bike to ride our kids to 

daycare (CDL [Child Development Lab]) and then continue on to work on campus.  
Biking on the state streets is fine, but crossing Lincoln is terrible—we cross at 
Nevada and Lincoln b/c there is a light 

Crossings My other pet-peeve—going grocery shopping cannot safely be done by bike.  I shop 
at Schnucks—if not Strawberry Fields—but crossing Vine & Main is too dangerous, 
even for pedestrians. 

Crossings Windsor Road from Philo east to start of bike path on north side of Windsor—bike 
path crosses from street to north (nasty place to cross) side of Windsor, & bike path 
on south side is almost always closed due to some kind of construction. 
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Crossings The intersection of Nevada & Lincoln is very difficult, even with the new stoplight.  
There needs to be a turn signal—both for bikes & cars. 

Crossings Crossing Lincoln is dangerous between Green & Nevada. 
Crossings [HEUNA] suggested that a pedestrian crosswalk would be desirable for Urbana 

Crossing at the intersection at Maple and Main. The group thought a traffic light with 
a center 'safety' pier would be desirable for the multilane arterial Main Street. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Construction 
Construction When bike paths are blocked for construction, it would be great if signage appeared 

at the entry to the bike path, not just two feet in front of the excavation, where it may 
be impossible to retreat (a big problem on campus). 

Construction Windsor Road from Philo east to start of bike path on north side of Windsor—bike 
path crosses from street to north (nasty place to cross) side of Windsor, & bike path 
on south side is almost always closed due to some kind of construction. 

SAFETY 
Safety Looking to bike more with better access & safety. 
Safety Windsor Rd. between Race & Neil:  cars are too fast, bicycle lanes are not protected 

from highway speed cars. 
Safety Safety 
Safety [Washington & Lincoln] are somewhat intimidating to rec cyclists, and downright 

terrorizing for kids. 
Safety Safety - things that can be done to also raise the visibility of bicyclists among 

motorists 
Safety Discussed about Race Street between Yankee Ridge subdivision and Windsor Road 

due to hill and narrow road. 
Safety I personally know of 2 accidents that occurred between cars and bikes in the last 2 

years near Pennsylvania & Lincoln. 
Safety Bike paths -> to country roads - roads to safely travel north, east & south of town are 

being overwhelmed by development. 
Safety Safe Paths 
Safety [An East-West throughway] that's safe and doesn't involve street crossing (currently 

the case on Springfield) 
Safety A safe way to get to Prospect Ave, etc. 
Safety Safe bicycling to Lincoln Square Mall, Krannert Center, and Urbana Free Library 

from Southeast Urbana. 
Safety [Safe bicycling] to outlying farm roads for exercise. 
Safety Sidepaths on campus are unsafe. 
Safety I am very concerned about Race Street south of Windsor.  Entire families, bicycle 

riders, wheelchair racers, and general people all bicycle on the road - it is narrow, 
there is a hill, and it is a dangerous situation.  I rarely drive there without passing 
numerous bicyclists on the road. 

Safety My son in a wheelchair rides in a two person reclined bicycle around town.  We 
would also like to see him be able to use a handcycle safely - he is in high school 
(not a child) but traffic is a concern for his safety. 

Safety Better and safer bicycling around the perimeter of both Urbana & Champaign - 
coming west across the north edge of Urbana has a way of dead-ending into 
Cunningham. 

Safety Crossing Lincoln between Green and Nevada is not very safe. 
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Safety Bike paths as local evacuation routes, funding argument (?) 
Safety My other pet-peeve—going grocery shopping cannot safely be done by bike.  I shop 

at Schnucks—if not Strawberry Fields—but crossing Vine & Main is too dangerous, 
even for pedestrians. 

Safety We're too scared to ride along Curtis Road w/ the >65 mph cars—[we would like] 
some way to ride all along there. 

Safety Route up Race Street—>from Curtis Rd. up to Crystal Lake Park in some way.  We 
regularly almost hit bicyclists on Race St. between Windsor & Curtis (and there are 
loads—including us). 

Safety Virginia Drive (on campus, near PAR/FAR) needs to be marked differently.  It's a 
virtual death trap with both bike lanes sharing one side of the road that drivers think 
belongs to them. 

Safety We need a safe way to go fully east-west NOT JUST UIUC ORIENTED!  And north 
south or relevant routes. 

Safety "Traditional Safe Route to Allerton" pointing west along Kirby west of Rising Rd 
Safety I realize that Curtis Road isn't likely to get attention, since Windsor already has bike 

lanes & more lanes for traffic.  However, as an avid cyclist out beyond the confines 
of C-U, I can tell you that Curtis Road can be a major pain on a bike when a certain 
type of car driver is on the loose—the sort who sees roads like Curtis as being 
"speed limit free".  These folks also seem to not like bicyclists, and will pass us very 
fast, with very little room to spare.  A bit of room just for us would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Safety "I live here & commute to work.  My choices of a safe route are limited."  Olympian 
Rd, just east of Willow Rd 

Safety My concern about on street bike lanes is that often the edges of the road are not 
very smooth—especially in Urbana, which (unlike Corvallis, Oregon) gets a lot of ice 
damage to roads in the winter time.  Also, I am wary of people backing out of 
driveways—if I am confined to the right edge of the street, it's much harder to take 
evasive action, especially if there is car traffic in the lane to my left.  Also, I worry 
about cars making a right turn in front of me. 

Safety Bike lane on Wright is unsafe because of the pedestrians from buses & crossing 
street.  They often cross the lane w/out looking for bikes.  Using a bell doesn't 
always work either.  They are often listening to music & don't hear bell. 

Safety "Fix this dangerous RR underpass (yeah this is Champaign)"  Re: St. Mary's Road 
at Canadian National RR 

Safety I am attempting to get two boys to and from school & soccer on a daily basis.  
Currently they cannot get from Thomas Paine to Deerfield Trails safely. 

Safety "This region need[s] to be addressed for safety, fast cars, cell phones & bikes don't 
mix.  Ask Matt Wilhelm!"  — Windsor Road between Race St. & First St. 

Safety Biggest barrier is the railroad tracks—only a couple low traffic underpasses—and 
downtown Champaign [is] particularly unsafe 

Safety I feel both cities view bicycles as an afterthought even though they are a heavily 
used form of safer transportation for our air quality, health, and fuel usage. 

Safety I don't know if your perview covers both cities but I live in Urbana but ride to 
Champaign to see my sister.  There needs to be a way to cross under the railtracks 
that run along Neil without risking ones life.  There should be a designated bicycle 
underpass in my opinion.  Currently I have to go out of my way and take the street 
that goes by the volleyball courts on campus (sorry I don't know the name) because 
it is wide and has less traffic but there should be a way somewhere between 
University and Green. 
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Safety Installation of Walk Your Bike signs downtown to detract from bicyclists speeding 

down sidewalks:  Whatever happened to the "Walk Your Bike" signs and the PR 
campaign to get people to dismount on Main St. sidewalks?  This will once again 
become a big problem now that good weather is here. 

Safety This is an issue of public safety which needs to be taken more seriously.  What's 
wrong with a simple sign that says "Walk Your Bike"?  Once good weather arrives, 
bikers will resume their speedy transit down City sidewalks, putting pedestrians at 
risk once again.  If our customers can't feel safe stepping out the front doors of 
businesses along Main St., we could lose them—something none of us can afford.  I 
have been asking about this for quite a few months now and am not a big fan of 
studying something like this to death. 

Crime [Proper bike rack placement] is very important at the schools to avoid theft and 
vandalism. 

Crime Prioritization of ownership enforcement/bike theft prevention 
Crime I also had my previous bike stolen from in front of the library where I work.  It was 

very distinctive, old fashioned style but when I reported the theft I felt like they 
couldn't have cared less.  You also see abandoned bikes sitting in someone's yard 
for long periods.  Every effort should be made to collect these bikes in a timely 
manner and to notify their owners.  I noticed an abandoned bike that had a cut lock 
on it (therefore obviously stolen) outside of the library and had to call three different 
times before the police finally came to collect it. 

Bike Lights and having lights on bikes at night- 
Child Safety 

Child Safety I see some ways that it could be safer for kids to ride. 
Child Safety [Washington & Lincoln] are somewhat intimidating to rec cyclists, and downright 

terrorizing for kids. 
Safe Routes to 
School My young daughter needs to be able to bike to Yankee Ridge & Meadowbrook Park. 

Safe Routes to 
School Many sidewalks tilt when crossing driveways on Anderson St. 

Safe Routes to 
School I think working on safe routes for kids is very important. 

Safe Routes to 
School 

Some sidewalks on Anderson near Yankee Ridge School are tilted due to driveways 
and makes it difficult for young riders to ride to school or the playground. 

NETWORK 

Accessibility 
Accessibility Looking to bike more with better access & safety. 
Accessibility Having shopping areas be permeable- i.e. be easier to access within the stores 

rather than, eg. Have to return to Prospect & then thru off again (Market Place) 
Accessibility Because I bike for exercise, my highest priority is to retain access to rural roads. 
Accessibility Please work to keep bike access through areas where shopping centers might block 

the way (North Prospect is a good example of how to screw this up). 
Accessibility I feel campus is pretty accessible for bicycles although better maintenance could be 

done keeping the lines for the paths painted. 
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Connectivity 
Connectivity Integrate bike path with new Boneyard path in Urbana. 
Connectivity Consider connectivity of bike routes & trails. 
Connectivity Networks isolated to Urbana alone not useful. 
Connectivity [An East-West throughway that] goes from East Urbana to West Champaign. 
Connectivity Connect schools, parks, library, Lincoln Square Mall 
Connectivity Connectivity. 
Connectivity I would like to see more of the bikeways connected. 
Connectivity Better state street connections to campus bike paths 
Connectivity Creation of a coordinated-coherent Master Plan for bike paths including Champaign, 

Urbana, and County. 
Connectivity Integrate bicycle paths with new Boneyard in Urbana 
Connectivity We need a safe way to go fully east-west NOT JUST UIUC ORIENTED!  And north 

south or relevant routes. 
Connectivity "To connect E. Urbana to Campus" along Elm St. 
Connectivity Need to make connections so bikeways aren't so scattered. 
Connectivity Need to connect UHS, UMS to current paths, south on Race is good for South 

Urbana, now connect school to it.  Look at other major disconnected populations, 
Myra Ridge, Deerfield, new area near golf course…access was from Colorado to 
East Mumford until Black community fence was placed.  Now children from Myra 
Ridge must go to Philo Rd. Business district to get south from the school they are 
bused to. 

Connectivity It would be particularly helpful to have a contiguous bike path east and west through 
the core of downtown Champaign (between First and Randolph Streets), that would 
align with the western University Ave. and Church St. corridors.  Ditto from Mattis 
Ave. to Parkland College.  Having a good path in general between UIUC and 
Parkland would serve the students who use both institutions.  Riding a bike is faster 
than taking the bus between those. 

Continuity 
Continuity We need a safe way to go fully east-west NOT JUST UIUC ORIENTED!  And north 

south or relevant routes. 
Continuity C-U needs a "great rectangle" around the perimeter of the communities—a 

contiguous paved series of roads with as few zigs & zags as possible, to enable 
bicyclists to cover large distances easily in the community.  This is fairly easy to do 
now on 3 sides of C-U; the north edge of the rectangle is the problem child. 

Continuity Create a continuous grid for bikes, there are many paths, but most require 1/2 mile 
plus connection to other routes.  See locations we travel to highlighted on the map. 

Continuity Stop and go traffic is a real buzz killer for bicyclists, because they've got their own 
personal energy invested in momentum.  Bicyclists will always be best served when 
they can flow through as much as possible, without having to stop. 

Continuity It would be particularly helpful to have a contiguous bike path east and west through 
the core of downtown Champaign (between First and Randolph Streets), that would 
align with the western University Ave. and Church St. corridors.  Ditto from Mattis 
Ave. to Parkland College.  Having a good path in general between UIUC and 
Parkland would serve the students who use both institutions.  Riding a bike is faster 
than taking the bus between those. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Other Network Issues & Comments 
Flexibility Being able to meander - not be confined to specific routes 
Mobility Although a large portion of the pleasure of biking is its freedom- 
Usability Champaign has done a good job on the busy roads of making them usable. 
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Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

USERS 

Trip Purpose 
Trip Purpose Planning to return to more bicycling 
Trip Purpose Recreation: Race, >6k miles/year. 
Trip Purpose I would like to use my bike to run errands. 
Trip Purpose I live close to work & schools, but I would like to be able to do more biking to run 

errands. 
Trip Purpose Run errands, groceries, etc. 
Trip Purpose Used to commute by bike; now retired. 
Trip Purpose I bike my child to daycare from West Urbana Neighborhood to Nevada. 
Trip Purpose I am attempting to get two boys to and from school & soccer on a daily basis.  

Currently they cannot get from Thomas Paine to Deerfield Trails safely. 
Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

I am considering my options for bicycling to work. 

Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

[We] commute to UIUC & UHS by bike. 

Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

"I live here & commute to work.  My choices of a safe route are limited."  Olympian 
Rd, just east of Willow Rd 

Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

"UIUC Research Park - need east-west corridor for commuters/employees living in 
Urbana" concerning the area bounded by Kirby, Fourth, Windsor, and Griffith 

Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

Bicycling commuters are going to be intent on where they are going. 

Trip Purpose - 
Commuting 

I got a flyer on my bike at the Urbana Free Library about the public workshop (a very 
clever way to advertise by the way).  Unfortunately I have to work that night but I 
would like to give my input because I love to bicycle and do it A LOT.  I commute to 
both of my jobs by bicycle in almost all weather except actual rain or if the roads are 
too slick.  I ride year round though and probably only drive to my jobs less than 5% 
of the time. 

Trip Purpose - 
Recreation 

Also, I would like to see more "scenic" bikeways, through fields of woods, along 
streams, etc. as opposed to just bike transportation routes. 

Trip Purpose - 
Transportation 

Creating an integrated biking network for transportation, and secondarily, recreation. 

Trip Purpose - 
Transportation 

This would realistically enable those who wish to primarily bicycle for work & 
practical needs to be able to do so. 

Trip Purpose - 
Transportation 

A way to make using the bike for transportation easier. 

Trip Purpose - 
Transportation I ride to go places and function economically. 

Trip Purpose - 
Transportation 

There are recreational trails in a few places but considering how many people 
commute and shop by bike more needs to be done to make this easier and 
encourage bicycling. 
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3 E's 
Education "Share the road" (safety, awareness) 
Education Safety - things that can be done to also raise the visibility of bicyclists among 

motorists 
Education Bicyclist awareness workshops for motorists. 
Education Education for bicyclists. 
Education Bicycle awareness programs [are needed]. 
Encouragement Programs to increase access to bicycles (+ helmets + lights). 
Encouragement Promote bike use for high school and middle school students. 
Encouragement Incentives to ride in road instead of on sidewalks. 
Encouragement Encourage more biking (tax incentives or free bikes, etc.) 
Encouragement There are recreational trails in a few places but considering how many people 

commute and shop by bike more needs to be done to make this easier and 
encourage bicycling. 

Enforcement Police cars!! 

Quality of Life 
Economic Benefit I ride to go places and function economically. 
Environmental 
Benefits 

Energy conservation, health 

Environmental 
Benefits 

I feel both cities view bicycles as an afterthought even though they are a heavily 
used form of safer transportation for our air quality, health, and fuel usage. 

Exercise Because I bike for exercise, my highest priority is to retain access to rural roads. 
Exercise [Safe bicycling] to outlying farm roads for exercise. 
Health Energy conservation, health 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

Health The health of future generations will be aided by greater physical activity…this 
aspect should be stressed. 

Health I feel both cities view bicycles as an afterthought even though they are a heavily 
used form of safer transportation for our air quality, health, and fuel usage. 

Quality of Life The health of future generations will be aided by greater physical activity, and the 
improvement also makes a more livable community.  This aspect should be 
stressed. 

Quality of Life Urbana should also promote itself as a bicycle friendly community as well as a tree 
city to help build an ethic of cycling and an awareness of cycling. 

Other User Issues & Comments 
Trip Frequency My family & I are year round bicyclists.  5000+ miles a year! 
Trip Frequency I bike year-round across town. 
Users People with disabilities (especially, but not exclusively) that preclude driving should 

still be able to get out there.  Bikes are freedom for these folks. 
Users I am very concerned about Race Street south of Windsor.  Entire families, bicycle 

riders, wheelchair racers, and general people all bicycle on the road - it is narrow, 
there is a hill, and it is a dangerous situation.  I rarely drive there without passing 
numerous bicyclists on the road. 

Users Our entire family bicycles.  My son in a wheelchair rides in a two person reclined 
bicycle around town.  We would also like to see him be able to use a handcycle 
safely - he is in high school (not a child) but traffic is a concern for his safety. 
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Weather I have to be out of town May 3rd so I can't attend the Urbana Bicycle Plan Public 
Workshop, but [my friend is] planning to be there, so he can fill me in.  If you don't 
mind I'd like to mention a few observations about bicycling around town, as so far 
this year I've left my motorcycle garaged in favor of riding my bicycle to Parkland 
when I can, or taking the bus from the UIUC campus when the weather is not so hot. 

Weather I commute to both of my jobs by bicycle in almost all weather except actual rain or if 
the roads are too slick.  I ride year round though and probably only drive to my jobs 
less than 5% of the time. 

Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 

OTHER ENTITIES 

Private Sector:  Developers & Businesses 
Consumer 
Benefit 

What about incentives?  If you bring your bike you get ________.  When you register 
as a cyclist you get a discount card (sponsored by stores) 

Development Development/redevelopment - including bicycles 
Development The design of the streetscape & private development should be encouraging for 

pedestrians and cyclists. 
Development Offering incentives for developers to build more paths to & from bike parking may 

help. 
Development Bike paths -> to country roads - roads to safely travel north, east & south of town are 

being overwhelmed by development. 

Public Sector:  Government Coordination & Support 
Bike Coordinator [There needs to be] a city employee designated to receive comments and 

suggestions from the Public.  This should be a permanent position. 
Funding Good presentation [at the workshop], but no context of what could possibly be 

funded. 
Funding Funding argument [over…] bike paths as local evacuation routes? 
Funding Need Impact Fee (tolls on busy streets, as before football and basketball games, 

and Christmas shopping season) and/or annual sticker fee levied on personal 
vehicles, to pay for biking improvements and increased mass transit service. 

Lack of Action We need action not more plans. 
Lack of Action The University is especially ineffective.  Every Chancellor spends big bucks on a 

Plan and nothing happens. 
Lack of Action Our own Urbana City Council passed anti-bicycling ordinance for its downtown. 
Lack of Respect I feel both cities view bicycles as an afterthought even though they are a heavily 

used form of safer transportation for our air quality, health, and fuel usage.  There 
are recreational trails in a few places but considering how many people commute 
and shop by bike more needs to be done to make this easier and encourage 
bicycling. 

Policy Although a large portion of the pleasure of biking is its freedom, I would nonetheless 
like having bikes (except for children) be curtailed from sidewalks 

Public 
Involvement 

More input sessions are needed - many people can't make one date (e.g. I had to 
leave early due to scheduling conflict) 

Public 
Involvement 

Also, many groups aren't represented - please consult with Urban League, etc. to 
get input from North Urbana. 

Regional 
Coordination 

Broader support - Campus & Champaign. 
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Table A2-1 (Cont.): All Issues and Comments 
Regional 
Coordination 

[An East-West throughway that] goes from East Urbana to West Champaign. 

Regional 
Coordination 

Creation of a coordinated-coherent Master Plan for bike paths including Champaign, 
Urbana, and County. 

Regional 
Coordination 

Better and safer bicycling around the perimeter of both Urbana & Champaign - 
coming west across the north edge of Urbana has a way of dead-ending into 
Cunningham. 

Regional 
Coordination 

Regional planning.  There is currently a rail bed out of use between Mansfield & 
Bloomington where the nature meets the interim trail.  Users and the railroaders 
could get together and do something interesting between Danville and Bloomington.  
There are interest groups all along that corridor.  Interim trail use is a possibility:  
Bloomington to Urbana on Norfolk Southern, Urbana-Danville on CSX. 

Regional 
Coordination 

"C-U-S Perimeter Trail" (big arrowed line around Marketplace, I-74, I-57, Curtis Rd) 

Regional 
Coordination 

We need a safe way to go fully east-west NOT JUST UIUC ORIENTED!  And north 
south or relevant routes. 

Regional 
Coordination 

C-U needs a "great rectangle" around the perimeter of the communities—a 
contiguous paved series of roads with as few zigs & zags as possible, to enable 
bicyclists to cover large distances easily in the community.  This is fairly easy to do 
now on 3 sides of C-U; the north edge of the rectangle is the problem child. 

Tax Benefit What about incentives?  If you bring your bike you get ________.  When you register 
as a cyclist you get a...tax write-off (for reduced road maintenance costs). 

Local Media 
Lack of Media 
Support 

Our local paper - the News-Gazette - is anti-bicyclist.  The editor John Forman 
particularly writes that bicyclists are elitist and have no particular right to 
consideration. 

Lack of Media 
Support 

PR Support (i.e. local paper which has trivialized cyclists' concerns after recent 
cycling/SUV tragedy) 

WORKSHOP 

Workshop 
Advertising 

I got a flyer on my bike at the Urbana Free Library about the public workshop (a very 
clever way to advertise by the way). 

Workshop Maps Have maps for C-U [that] might have color codes for suitability, [such as] green-
yellow-red 

Updates I am a member of BPAC in Urbana and want to keep up with the planning process. 
Updates I hope this will work as a way to share my input.  Please let me know of any future 

meetings. 
Implementation Why will it take 10+ years? 
Implementation Are there milestones defined for the next 10+ years? 
Workshop Timing This should have been done much sooner! 
Thanks I appreciate the opportunity to share my ideas.  Thank you! 
Thanks Thank you for working on this project!  I am very happy that there will be 

improvements for bicyclists!!! 
Thanks Thanks for your work on this issue which is very important to me.  I'm very excited to 

see any progress you can make.  Our community is great but would be even greater 
if it were more bike friendly. 
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The following tables provide a summation of the issues mentioned and the number of times each 
was mentioned: 

Table A2-2: Routes 

ROUTES # Times Mentioned 
Boneyard Creek 8 
Pennsylvania Avenue 4 
Race Street 4 
Vine Street 4 
C-U Perimeter Path 3 
Main Street 3 
Curtis Road 2 
Elm Street 2 
High Cross Road 2 
state streets to Campus 2 
Stoughton Street 2 
Washington Street 2 
Anderson Street 1 
Coler Avenue 1 
Cunningham Avenue 1 
E-W path through C-U 1 
Green Street 1 
Gregory Street 1 
Hazelwood Drive 1 
Iowa Street 1 
Lincoln Avenue 1 
N&W Railroad (former) 1 
Outlying Country Roads 1 
Philo Road/Cottage Grove Avenue 1 
Railroads 1 
University Avenue corridor 1 
Windsor Road 1 

Champaign Routes # Times Mentioned 
St. Mary's Road/Fox Drive 2 
Windsor Road 2 
Bradley Avenue 1 
Canadian National Railroad 1 
Curtis Road at I-57 1 
Duncan Road 1 
John Street 1 
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Table A2-3: Destinations 

DESTINATIONS # Times Mentioned 
Downtown:   
Lincoln Square 7 
Urbana Free Library 6 
Downtown Urbana 5 
Market at the Square 2 
    
Schools:   
Urbana High School 5 
Thomas Paine School 2 
University High School 2 
Urbana Middle School 2 
Yankee Ridge School 2 
Schools 1 
    
Parks:   
Meadowbrook Park 4 
Crystal Lake Park 2 
Parks 2 
Weaver Park 2 
Brookens Soccer Fields 1 
Crystal Lake Pool 1 
Lohmann Park 1 
Weber Park 1 
    
Campus:   
UIUC Campus 5 
Krannert Center for the 
Performing Arts 2 
Arboretum 1 
Bardeen Quad 1 
Child Development Lab 1 
Goodwin & Green Apartments 1 
Japan House 1 
Orchard Downs 1 
    

County Market on Philo Road 2 
Philo Road Business District 2 
Schnucks - Urbana Crossing 2 
Meijer (future) 1 
Strawberry Fields 1 

Shopping:   

DESTINATIONS (Cont.)  # Times Mentioned 
Neighborhoods:   
Deerfield Trails 2 
Historic East Urbana 1 
Myra Ridge 1 
Southeast Urbana 1 
Stone Creek 1 
West Urbana 1 
    
Greenways & Trails:   
Country roads 2 
Brownfield Woods 1 
Stone Creek path connector 1 
Trelease Woods 1 

    

Carle Hospital 1 
Tatman Court Post Office 1 

Institutional:   

Champaign # Times Mentioned 
Downtown Champaign 4 
Champaign 3 
Parkland College 3 
UIUC South Research Park 3 
Moraine in northwest corner of 
city 2 
Assembly Hall 1 
Champaign Public Library 1 
Christie Clinic 1 
Custard Cup 1 
First Street Trail 1 
North Prospect 1 

Savoy # Times Mentioned 
Savoy 1 
Willard Airport 1 
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Points East # Times Mentioned 
Danville 8 
Kickapoo State Park 2 
St. Joseph 1 

Points South # Times Mentioned 
IL 130 Trail 2 
Barnhart Prairie 1 
Charleston 1 
Lincoln Trail 1 
Sidney 1 
Villa Grove 1 

Points Southwest # Times Mentioned 
South Farms 1 
Pesotum 1 

Points West # Times Mentioned 
Bloomington 2 
Allerton Park 1 
Decatur 1 

Points North # Times Mentioned 
Rantoul 1 
Paxton 1 

Table A2-3 (Cont.): Destinations 
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INTERSECTIONS Comment 
Florida & Orchard Suggested Bike Activated Stoplight 
Goodwin & University Bicycle Activated Stoplights are not working 
Lincoln & Illinois Suggested Bike Activated Stoplight 
Lincoln & Oregon Hard to cross 
Lincoln & Nevada Hard to cross:  Suggested Bike Activated Stoplight 
Lincoln & Pennsylvania Suggested Bike Activated Stoplight 
Lincoln & Windsor Busy intersection:  bike lanes would help 

Main & Maple 
Unsafe crossing to get to Schnucks from HEUNA for bicyclists & peds; 
suggested refuge island 

Vine & Main Hard to cross to get to Schnucks, for bicyclists & peds 

Windsor & Myra Ridge 
Bike Path switches sides of the road, but there is no safe crossing across 
Windsor 

Table A2-4: Intersections 

Table A2-5: Barriers 
BARRIERS 
I-74 at Cunningham Avenue 
I-74 at Market Street 
I-74 at Neil Street 
I-57 at US 150 
West Urbana to Schnucks 
Lincoln Avenue, especially between Green & Nevada Streets 
Canadian National RR at St. Mary's Road 
Canadian National RR at Olympian Drive 

Table A2-6: Issues 
ISSUES 
Accessibility to:  Campus, country roads, North Prospect 
Bike Lockers 
Bike paths blocked due to construction, with no advance warning or alternate route 
Brick roads:  Busey Avenue, Broadway Avenue 
Bumpy roads:  Ohio Street 
Campus paths are bad:  old, narrow, unsafe 
Connectivity:  path integration; Boneyard trail, state streets to Campus, schools, Myra Ridge, 
Deerfield Trails, SE Urbana, beyond Urbana, E-W across C-U, Parkland College, Downtown 
Champaign 
Continuity:  continuous paths; through C-U, around C-U, less stop & go movement 
Developers:  include bicycle paths & parking in new development (bike-friendly development); don't 
block existing paths with construction 
Education:  For motorists, especially bicyclist awareness; and for bicyclists 
Encouragement:  Provide bikes, helmets, lights; target HS & MS population; don't bicycle on sidewalk 
Enforcement:  Patrol motorists 
Freedom to bike anywhere 
Funding 
High speed limits on roads:  no protection from cars on Windsor 
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Table A2-6 (Cont.): Issues 
Implementation:  Why will this Plan take so long to fully implement? 
Lack of Action from local governments 
Lack of Respect from local governments & motorists 
Lack of support from local media (specifically, the News-Gazette) 
Main Street - Road Diet 
Motorist behavior 
Outreach:  Check with the Urban League to get input from North Urbana (underrepresented 
population) 
Parking:  Covered parking 
Parking:  near building entries, at schools, at Lincoln Square 
Parking:  Secure parking 
Philo Road Sidepath:  too many breaks 
Race Street Sidepath:  too bumpy 
Regional coordination needed between Urbana, Champaign, UIUC, Savoy, County 
Road Edge is poor:  Race St., Pennsylvania Ave. 
Road Maintenance (or lack thereof) 
Snow Removal 
Tilted driveways on S. Anderson St. 
Walk Your Bike Downtown 
Wright Street paths are bad 

SAFETY ISSUES 
Anderson Street - to Yankee Ridge 
Country roads 
Crossing the Canadian National RR in Champaign 
Curtis Road – all 
Deerfield Trails to Thomas Paine School 
Getting from the north edges of Urbana to the rest of the City:  getting across I-74 
Getting to shopping, UIUC, schools, Downtown, Library, Meadowbrook, east & west across C-U 
Lights on bikes at night 
Lincoln Avenue - at Pennsylvania, all 
Persons with Disabilities being able to bicycle around town safely 
Race Street - south of Windsor, all 
Theft 
Virginia Drive 
Walk Your Bike Downtown 
Washington Street – all 
Windsor Road - Race to Neil 
Wright Street 

Table A2-7: Safety 

TRIP PURPOSE # Times Mentioned 
Commuting 6 
Recreation 2 
Transportation 10 

Table A2-8: Trip Purpose 


